Today as first speaker I will be talking to you about [First Speaker Argument 1], [First Speaker Argument 2] and [First Speaker Argument 3].

Helpful hint: You will need to see your second speaker about this...
Our second speaker [Second Speaker Name] will be talking about [Second Speaker Argument 1], [Second Speaker Argument 2] and [Second Speaker Argument 3].

Now to my first point. [First Speaker Argument 1]. A reason to support this is [Reason 1]. Another Reason to support this is [Reason 2].

Now to my second point. [First Speaker Argument 2]. A reason to support this is [Reason 1]. Another reason to support this is [Reason 2].

In summary, I have talked to you about [First Speaker Argument 1], [First Speaker Argument 2] and [First Speaker Argument 3].

NOTE you may have to add or remove some words so it makes sense!
Second Speaker Argument Sheet

Second Speaker Argument 1:

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

Reason 1 (2nd speaker):....................................................................................................

Reason 2 (2nd speaker):....................................................................................................

Second Speaker Argument 2:

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

Reason 1 (2nd speaker):....................................................................................................

Reason 2 (2nd speaker):....................................................................................................

Second Speaker Argument 3:

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

Reason 1 (2nd speaker):....................................................................................................

Reason 2 (2nd speaker):....................................................................................................

NOTE you may have to add or remove some words so it makes sense!

Helpful hint: You will need to see your first speaker about this...

Today our first speaker [First Speaker Name] has already told you that [First Speaker Argument 1], [First Speaker Argument 2] and [First Speaker Argument 3].

As second speaker I will be talking about [Second Speaker Argument 1], [Second Speaker Argument 2] and [Second Speaker Argument 3].

Now to my first point. [Second Speaker Argument 1]. A Reason to support this is [Reason 1]. Another reason to support my argument is [Reason 2].

Now to my second point. [Second Speaker Argument 2]. A reason to support this is [Reason 1]. Another reason to support this is [Reason 2].

In summary, I have talked to you about [Second Speaker Argument 1], [Second Speaker Argument 2] and [Second Speaker Argument 3].
Third Speaker Argument Sheet

First Speaker Argument 1 (Copy this from your first speaker):

........................................................................................................................................

Another Reason: ..............................................................................................................

First Speaker Argument 2 (Copy this from your first speaker):

........................................................................................................................................

Another Reason: ..............................................................................................................

First Speaker Argument 3 (Copy this from your first speaker):

........................................................................................................................................

Another Reason: ..............................................................................................................

Second Speaker Argument 1 (Copy this from your second speaker):

........................................................................................................................................

Another Reason: ..............................................................................................................

Second Speaker Argument 2 (Copy this from your second speaker):

........................................................................................................................................

Another Reason: ..............................................................................................................

Second Speaker Argument 3 (Copy this from your second speaker):

........................................................................................................................................

Another Reason: ..............................................................................................................

NOTE you may have to add or remove some words so it makes sense!

Today our first speaker [First Speaker Name] spoke to you about [First Speaker Argument 1]. Another reason to support this is [Your Reason above]. [First Speaker Name] also told you [First Speaker Argument 1]. Another reason is [Your Reason above]. Finally s/he told you [First Speaker Argument 3]. This is true because [Your Reason above].

Our second speaker [Second Speaker Name] spoke to you about [Second Speaker Argument 1]. Another reason to support this is [Your Reason above]. [Second Speaker Name] also told you [Second Speaker Argument 2]. Another reason is [Your Reason above]. Finally s/he told you [Second Speaker Argument 3]. This is true because [Your Reason above].